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True Unity versus False Unity   

PART I 

Can there be a TRUE unity movement for people of faith unless it is a unity grounded in the 

gospel of the Kingdom of God which is founded in Jesus Christ? 

The answer should be a resounding NO based on what Jesus Christ says to us John 14:6 that He 

is the WAY, the TRUTH and the LIFE and NO ONE comes to the Father except through Him!  

People don't mind referring to God because their definition of God is based on what they have 

come to believe He is. This is why the different religions can readily accept the nebulous term of 

God. Everyone has a God they believe in—even atheists. There are all kinds of false gods people 

worship—money, power, sex, drugs, work, etc.  

However, mentioning and referring to Jesus Christ is an entirely different matter because 

believing in Jesus Christ distinguishes the difference between a very narrow gate and path which 

leads to life versus the wide easy path that most will follow which results in us reaping God’s 

curses while we are still on earth and eternal damnation when we die.  

Also worth mentioning at this time is this indisputable truth. For those believes who “say” that 

they believe in Jesus Christ, and yet “say” with the same mouth to others as they call for unity 

that—“…it doesn’t matter what God you believe in…” Jesus says, “I am the WAY, the TRUTH, 

and the LIFE no one comes to the Father except through Me.”  

Therefore, if someone is calling for unity and they openly declare that they believe in Jesus 

Christ, yet they also proclaim to others that they don’t care what God they believe in—

BEWARE! In this hour with the great apostasy and the One World Harlot Religious System—

the fourth beast kingdom coming to fruition before our very eyes, this absolutely does matter and 

in non-negotiable! 

As Christians we are commanded and we should also want to tell others that Jesus Christ is the 

ONLY way to salvation and that we can do NOTHING without Him as we carry out The Great 

Commission and we help turn America back to God, our Creator, which is the God of Abraham, 

Isaac, and Jacob and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ! 

So if anyone you know is saying that they believe in Jesus Christ, yet they are calling for unity of 

ALL faiths, this is a RED WARNING SIGNAL—HEED THE WARNING! Please not that I am 

not talking about denominational differences that we all label ourselves with such as Methodist, 

Baptist, Church of God, etc. or what church are a “member” of—which will mean absolutely 

nothing come Judgment Day! I am talking about those who teach, preach and walk contrary to 
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the Word of God based on the doctrines and traditions of men! Those who have the SPIRIT of 

Antichrist who have exalted themselves above the knowledge of Jesus Christ who came to testify 

to the truth of our heavenly Father’s instructions which are at the front of the book! Again, when 

Jesus came into this world to testify to the truth, the New Testament was NOT written yet! 

Therefore, for believers in Jesus Christ what we should never do is compromise the Word of God 

under the guise of loving one another and for the sake of peace or unity, like many evangelical 

Christians are now doing, based on the leading of the Pope and many others in main-line 

Christian denominations all across America. For the God’s Word says the following to us, His 

disciples, in 2 Corinthians 6:14-18 below:   

“Do NOT be UNEQUALLY YOKED together WITH UNBELIEVERS. For 

what FELLOWSHIP [Strong’s 3352: metoxḗ: a close relation between 

partners, i.e. people sharing something held in common (used only in 2 Cor 

6:14); joint-activity] has righteousness with lawlessness? And what communion 

has light with darkness? And what accord has Christ with Belial? Or what part 

has a believer with an unbeliever? And what agreement has the temple of God 

with idols? For YOU ARE the temple of the living God. As God has said: “I will 

dwell in them And walk among them. I will be their God, And they shall be My 

people.”  “Therefore COME OUT FROM AMONG THEM And BE SEPARATE, 

says the Lord. Do not touch what is unclean, And I will receive you.” “I will be a 

Father to you, And you shall be My sons and daughters, Says the LORD 

Almighty.” ~ 2 Corinthians 6:14-18 (NKJV)  

Therefore, disciples of Jesus Christ are commanded, it is NOT a suggestion, the following based 

on 2 Corinthians 6:14-18 above:   

1. Do NOT be unequally yoked together with unbelievers.  

a. For what fellowship has righteousness with lawlessness?  

b. And what communion has light with darkness?  

c. And what accord has Christ with Belial [“worthless or wicked”; a name of Satan]?   

d. Or, what part has a believer with an unbeliever?  

e. And what agreement has the temple of the living God, which is in all disciples of Jesus 

Christ, with idols? For we are the temple of the living God! God dwells in us and walks 

amongst us and the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (Israel) is our God, NOT the God 

of Abraham, Ishmael, and Jacob!   
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Also, I have included the Greek definition of the word “fellowship” which means to have 

a close relationship between partners or people sharing in a joint activity based on 

something they hold in common! Also, worth mentioning at this time is this fact. 

Revelation 17 and 18 is detailing the wrath of God on "Mystery Babylon" which is being 

formed before our very eyes and is being driven by a geopolitical system led by the 

United Nations (UN), the world banking system (IMF, Federal Reserve System, and the 

Bilderberg Group), who base most of their political decisions from the Council of 

Foreign Relations. Add in the Muslim Brotherhood with their plans to establish a world-

wide Islamic caliphate who have signed an UNHOLY alliance with the Vatican, the 

Illuminati, the global elitist, and the apostate Church, and you have the New World 

Order/One World Order/Islamic Caliphate/Revived Roman Empire with their One World 

Harlot Religious System—Mystery Babylon. They all hate the great harlot—the body of 

Christ, which for the most part has prostituted herself with worshiping false gods and 

embracing false teachings (which both result in the great apostasy) as detailed in 

Revelation 17:15-18. 

So how is what many people in the body of Christ are currently doing by joining in a joint 

activity by forming a close relationship between people of DIFFERENT faiths based on 

something that we hold in common any different than what the enemy is doing? Do we 

believe because we slap a Christian label on it that God approves of us compromising His 

Word because the end justifies the means of saving our nation?  

So can we truly work together with those who “say” that they believe in Jesus Christ but 

everything they stand for is based on doctrine which is based on the SPIRIT of 

Antichrist? No! 

 

2. In the same Scripture, we are commanded, it is not a suggestion, that we are to come 

out from among them!   

a. We are to be separate.  

b. We are not to touch what is unclean!   

 

3. Only then, will the Lord…  

a. Receive us.  

b. Will be a Father to us.  

c. And, we shall be His sons and daughters.   

 

Again, the apostle Paul says to us in 2 Corinthians 6:14 (NKJV), “Do NOT be unequally 

yoked TOGETHER WITH UNBELIEVERS. For what fellowship has righteousness with 

lawlessness? What communion has light with darkness?...”   
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In addition, let’s remember the words of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ who is the author and 

the finisher of our faith …   

“I am the WAY, the TRUTH, and the LIFE. NO ONE comes to the Father 

except through Me.” ~ John 14:6 (NKJV)    

“Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me [Jesus, not Allah, not 

Buddha, nor any other god!] has everlasting life.” ~ John 6:47 (NKJV)   

“Enter by the NARROW 
 
[9] GATE  for wide is the gate and broad is the way 

that leads to destruction, and there are many who go in by it. Because NARROW 

[9] is the GATE and DIFFICULT
 
[10] is the WAY which LEADS TO LIFE, and 

there are FEW WHO FIND IT.” ~ Matthew 7:13-14 (NKJV) 

 

[9] The word “narrow” or “strait” that is used in Matthew 7:13-14 according to Strong’s Greek 

Lexicon #G4728 is the Greek word “stenos” pronounced “sten-os'”  which is probably from the 

base of G2476; narrow (from obstacles standing close about): - strait. Then when you look up 

Strong’s G2476 it is the Greek word “histēmi” which means the following: to stand by, to make 

firm, fix, or to establish.  Also, Jesus Christ God’s only begotten Son is the “narrow” gate based 

on John 10:7 in which Jesus the Good Shepherd says to us “Most assuredly, I say to you, I am 

the DOOR [G2374: thura: gate] of the sheep.” 

 

[10] The word “difficult” or “narrow” is the WAY [the path] which leads to life that is used in 

Matthew 7:13-14 according to Strong’s Greek Lexicon #G2346 it is the Greek word “thlibō”   

which is  akin to the base of G5147; to crowd (literally or figuratively): - afflict, narrow, throng, 

suffer tribulation, trouble. 

What Jesus is essentially saying to us in Matthew 7:13-14 above is that He is the narrow gate and 

He is the WAY which leads to everlasting life because He is the WAY, the TRUTH and the 

LIFE! And, for those who truly decide to follow Him, this path is extremely difficult because it 

will involve us suffering many afflictions and troubles including tribulation for His Namesake. 

This is the reason why many are called to go through the narrow gate BUT few are chosen 

because they refuse to walk the difficult path! Not many believers are willing to pay the high 

price involved for being a true follower of Jesus Christ. Not many are willing to share in His cup 

of suffering, which may include being martyred for their faith. Therefore, most believers will 

enter by the wide gate [“humanism” “universalism” or following their spiritual leaders and the 

doctrines of men rather than Jesus, according to His Word] and as a result they will walk the 

broad easy path that has a huge crowd following it, yet it leads to destruction.  

Yes, indeed standing on the only TRUE foundation of the name which is above EVERY name 

changes EVERTHING! The ONLY firm foundation is Jesus Christ the Chief Cornerstone! For 
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you see everyone has their own God, even Atheists, BUT the name of Jesus Christ changes 

everything!   

Furthermore, Jesus says to us in Matthew 10:34 (NKJV) “Do not think that I came to bring 

peace on earth. I did not come to bring peace but a sword. “  

Therefore, why are some Christians praying and worshipping with UNBELIEVERS in order to 

pursue PEACE and UNITY when we are NOT to be unequally yoked together with unbelievers?  

Especially, since Jesus said for us to not think that He came to bring peace on earth. Rather He 

came to bring a sword which is the Word of God based on Hebrews 4:12!  

Also, based on Ephesians 6:17, we are told to take hold of the helmet of salvation and the sword 

of the Spirit, which is the Word of God, as we pray always with all prayer and supplication IN 

THE SPIRIT, as we remain watchful to the end with all perseverance and supplication for all the 

saints! Furthermore, we are told in Psalm 91 that His truth is our shield and buckler! 

Therefore, for those of us who choose to stand and walk according to the UNADULTERATED, 

UNCOMPROMISED Word of God it will cause DIVISION between those who are truly 

disciples of Jesus Christ versus those who are truly not! Jesus said it Himself, “Many are called, 

BUT few are chosen.” 

In addition, Jesus says that when He returns the second time He will send fire on the earth when 

He proclaims in Luke 12:19 which says, “I came to send fire on the earth, and how I wish it 

were already kindled!” 

Jesus says that He will bring division as well when He says to us in Luke 12:51, “Do you 

suppose that I came to give peace on earth? I tell you, not at all, but rather division.” 

As a matter of fact, in Luke 12:53, Jesus tells us this type of division will be in our own 

households as He proclaims “Father will be divided against son and son against father, mother 

against daughter and daughter against mother, mother-in-law against her daughter-in-law and 

daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law.” 

Yet, we like to picture Jesus only as a loving peaceful God who is holding a lamb instead of a 

sword with His eyes blazing like fire! 

In addition, why would any Christian get into agreement and work in a joint effort concerning 

anything with those of different faiths who deny that Jesus Christ is the Son of God?  
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After all as believers in Jesus Christ are we NOT supposed to pledge our allegiance to ONLY to 

Jesus Christ who is our Lord and Savior which includes NOT compromising the WHOLE 

counsel of His Word in order to pursue LOVE, PEACE and UNITY?   

Moreover, there is a phrase that says, “Birds of a feather flock together” and, again, as Amos 3:3 

asks, “Can two walk together, unless they are agreed?” The answer is a resounding no!  

Therefore, what we must not do under any circumstances is to attempt to bring unity by bringing 

people of different faiths that do not believe in Jesus Christ for worship and prayer OR for the 

purpose of a joint-activity which is based on something that we all hold in common with 

UNBELIEVERS. If we do this then we are forging an UNHOLY ALLIANCE which we MUST 

NOT and CANNOT do! Read 2 Chronicles 18 & 19 about the unholy alliance that the king of 

Israel and Jehoshaphat king of Judah made with Ahab instead of with the Lord! It did NOT end 

well! 

 

Again, as disciples of Jesus Christ we are NOT to get into agreement, worship, or fellowship at a 

house of worship with those practicing the Islam faith, or any other faith that does NOT believe 

that Jesus Christ is the Son of God or is the only way to the Father in ANY way, shape or form!  

This includes embracing the following movements that many evangelical leaders and believers 

are currently spearheading which is part of the post modern movement that is attributing to the 

great apostasy we currently are experiencing all over America and the world.  

Some of these movements are known as: The Common Ground Movement; Jesus in the Quran 

Seminar; The Insider Movement and Chrislam.  

I was raised Catholic and my intent is not to offend anyone. Therefore I present the fact to you in 

love as a warning to escape what is coming based on what the Holy Spirit has revealed to me and 

all the research I have done on this issue. In addition, please take the time to watch these videos 

and you will learn WHY the Vatican has established an UNHOLY alliance with Islam. You will 

learn that the Roman Catholic Church birthed Islam! And, where do you think that most 

Christian denominations were birthed from and still hold onto the teachings of? 

The peace treaty is a done deal which went unnoticed by most Christians. Yes, the hour is really 

this late!  

Pope Francis Signs Treaty from the Vatican 

http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/blog/?p=33082 

http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/blog/?p=33082
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Moreover, is it possible that this two state solution between Israel and Palestine is a “red” 

herring to distract us from what is really going on? Is it possible that a secret agreement between 

Israel and the Vatican called an Agreement between the State of Israel and the Holy See 1 was 

finalized when the Pope was in Israel, especially since the Vatican has now been given control of 

the Tomb of King David and holding regular masses there while keeping the Jews from being 

able to access this site? 

[1] Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/…/Fundamental_Agreement_between_the… 

“On 10 November 1997, the Vatican and Israel entered into a further agreement, called an 

"Agreement between the State of Israel and the Holy See" (also referred to as the "Legal 

Personality Agreement" or the "Agreement on the Legal Personality of the Church"), but neither 

agreement has been ratified by the Knesset.” 

Now take the time to watch this video below where the profound question is raised “Has the 70th 

Week of Daniel begun, Has Revelation 11 been fulfilled is Micah 4:10 manifesting before our 

eyes? We cannot ignore these serious questions as the Vatican seizes world dominance.” 

Vatican Signs Covenant with Israel!  לארשי םע תירב ינמיס ןקיתווה 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQcMT-Sxh6M&feature=share  

And, last but certainly not least, if you want to understand WHY the Pope and the Islamic 

Caliphate has entered into an unholy alliance, these videos I have provided below will tell you 

everything that you will need to know. We have all been duped all these years!  

Therefore, these videos and this teaching is extremely timely and relevant as the Pope is coming 

to the US and meeting with President Obama, congress and “officially” announcing the One 

World Order at the UN based on the 2015 Apostolic Journey of Pope France to the United States 

of America from Tuesday, September 22
nd

 through  Sunday, September 27
th

 for a total of six (6) 

days. You will definitely want to watch the last video below which pretty much sums it all up 

quite nicely which is titled “The Man Behind the Mask/Total Onslaught” with professor Walter 

Veith. 

How the Vatican (Catholic Church) Created Islam - Part 1  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQZ8GrNmTlc 

How the Vatican (Catholic Church) Created Islam - Part 2  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5v4JSl73yI4 

Walter J Veith Islam Catholic Connection 1  

https://www.youtube.com/watch… 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fundamental_Agreement_between_the_Holy_See_and_the_State_of_Israel
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DsQcMT-Sxh6M%26feature%3Dshare&h=bAQGx8x9-AQFAkX3NEbbRQqqCd_7rPH1eSlqRpFx526Km_g&enc=AZPzEZpMqczk23BJWt0TDd7u4xyaDs_lewURBsFmPnPl2vv7oryL0cB_wLhCwOXE3Lb_v-9i82TLinaEawHoCUQsQ6OTYI8BMeQIJ9gCZbUYeSn1qHZjt9ztDMpxms_d5AFFV3zj9rTtLKLZGexslt5djYTsDFUYctHI-KDuZjQHnvQzVPboD-LE0TMTq8xnzRAqTiIFN9YelCo4akaQoBHu&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DWQZ8GrNmTlc&h=3AQG--d05AQFG8kVIDyDa9KdGHwFfF6j692trtwM9AD6vjA&enc=AZP4ReIH2T5k7xa_6Y52bGXZkLCn4AFaysxaKs6Ed5uBCXHAQMauKhZidX_5AexzGXJIJqVlcCVojQ4NFrml_iEpewMXgZOKtjnQVCF7GZ7im13jgt7wJXM8LmN99Na-xs9juc5TRONtykxR2BulPsVttB3weZA98q9C6_Vfe7CeHkCX_nFgSimV-BRKz51TxHRNd1B0ICdhGMeikZ8Nsc2h&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5v4JSl73yI4&h=cAQF8MG0AAQFicHLSoBpamrKIO5zy78BGrQ4uOUFrNGpnlg&enc=AZPxMT_UvOq3xFT6KBJSlB5KP-8RxK_UAAYx0eMZuIOIBBAedRkS4coy2HczNcprVNbLXIr8mOKIuijrVMHSGmHkT8qF0RIopoHl73QX6py88owHprHMDTyB63e0Jcl9ou9qMPtIy_b2yh63G-JdKDtbB-DMwZh2Qg7KVMhA8vLObT7oVD7FXKNRhXas2TFC2DdRa_HlRoTzYOXPhdlVejnT&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DeRBhHgNc4js%26list%3DPL2BCE5588E472DBBB&h=FAQGZO1RxAQESbTuZnYxvptQcj2N4_VjD8cZjNi-s41FVyw&enc=AZO4EwjDIGR8SCizjX7V4_W-aExmHf5rXP9JUfqmwLTFWjLJtT8lxAC4vDfaGst2yGMOQudctyUNOk3I3ITtc1mGoDoukw4Px6bmgJ5R1dVrBfwIECHY9YDwp3TNsX1dp8b4DIqNm0Idr82OauIMUNOtLXbo1DQb3RkiM4e5yfjQA_UMjIYRDpqfysHitsBzHw1V-8QolXLadSnJ81bqI9tu&s=1
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205 - The Man Behind The Mask / Total Onslaught - Walter Veith  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKcXTYWh2F0 

SCHEDULE: 2015 APOSTOLIC JOURNEY OF POPE FRANCIS TO THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA 

 

 

4:00 p.m. Arrival from Cuba at Joint Base Andrews 

 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 (WASHINGTON, DC) 

9:15 a.m. Welcome ceremony and meeting with President Obama at the White House 

11:30 a.m. Midday Prayer with the bishops of the United States, St. Matthew's Cathedral 

4:15 p.m. Mass of Canonization of Junipero Serra, Basilica of the National Shrine of the 

Immaculate Conception  

 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 (WASHINGTON, DC, NEW YORK CITY) 

9:20 a.m. Address to Joint Session of the United States Congress  

11:15 a.m. Visit to St. Patrick in the City and Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of 

Washington 

4:00 p.m. Depart from Joint Base Andrews 

5:00 p.m. Arrival at John F. Kennedy International Airport 

6:45 p.m. Evening Prayer (Vespers) at St. Patrick's Cathedral  

 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 (NEW YORK CITY) 

8:30 a.m. Visit to the United Nations and Address to the United Nations General Assembly 

11:30 a.m. MULTI-RELIGIOUS service at 9/11 Memorial and Museum, World Trade Center  

4:00 p.m. Visit to Our Lady Queen of Angels School, East Harlem 

6:00 p.m. Mass at Madison Square Garden 

 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 (NEW YORK CITY, PHILADELPHIA) 

8:40 a.m. Departure from John F. Kennedy International Airport 

9:30 a.m. Arrival at Atlantic Aviation, Philadelphia  

10:30 a.m. Mass at Cathedral Basilica of Sts. Peter and Paul, Philadelphia  

4:45 p.m. Visit to Independence Mall 

7:30 p.m. Visit to the Festival of Families Benjamin Franklin Parkway 

 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 (PHILADELPHIA) 

9:15 a.m. Meeting with bishops at St. Martin's Chapel, St. Charles Borromeo Seminary  

11:00 a.m. Visit to Curran-Fromhold Correctional Facility  

4:00 p.m. Mass for the conclusion of the World Meeting of Families, Benjamin Franklin 

Parkway  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKcXTYWh2F0
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7:00 p.m. Visit with organizers, volunteers and benefactors of the World Meeting of Families, 

Atlantic Aviation  

8:00 p.m. Departure for Rome 

 

Source: http://www.usccb.org/about/leadership/holy-see/francis/papal-visit-2015/2015-papal-

visit-schedule.cfm 

Only after you watch the videos I have provided above, will you know the full significance of the 

following warning… 

WARNING****ANYONE WHO IS COMING INTO ALIGNMENT WITH THE POPE 

AS MANY WELL KNOW EVANGELICAL LEADERS ARE DOING AND LEADING 

GOD'S PEOPLE TO DO THE SAME--RUN AWAY AND HAVE NOTHING TO DO 

WITH THIS! AND DO NOT BE JOINED TO THEIR UNITY MOVEMENT OR 

ECUMENICAL GATHERING WHICH IS BEING ORCHESTRATED UNDER THE 

GUISE OF LOVE, PEACE, FAITH HOPE, AND CHARITY! 

AS DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST WE CANNOT BE UNEVENLY YOKED TO 

UNBELIEVERS WHO ARE WORKING TOGETHER IN A JOINT PURPOSE BASED 

ON "COMMON GROUND" FOR THE SAKE OF UNITY!  

IF YOU WILL TAKE THE TIME TO WATCH ALL THE VIDEOS I HAVE PROVIDED 

ABOVE YOU WILL KNOW BY THE SPIRIT THOSE WHO ARE WOLVES IN 

SHEEP'S CLOTHING WHO ARE LEADING HIS SHEEP STRAIGHT TO THE 

SLAUGTHER! 

If you still do not want to believe that "this" great plan has been deliberately orchestrated since 

the beginning of time--and we are about to see it all unfold before our very eyes, take the time to 

listen to what Albert Pike, who was with the Illuminati, announced back in 1870 at the same time 

this nation was being founded concerning all three world wars! 

Albert Pike's 1871 Plan for the Three World Wars 

In 1871 Albert Pike envisioned three World Wars to be followed by an unparalleled economic 

disaster. Pike's plans have come to fruition, shockingly 'on target'. Who is Pike and perhaps more 

importantly who backed Pike? 

Albert Pike's letter to Mazzini, dated August 15, 1871: 

"The First World War must be brought about in order to permit the Illuminati to overthrow the 

power of the Czars in Russia and of making that country a fortress of atheistic Communism. The 

divergences caused by the "agentur" (agents) of the Illuminati between the British and Germanic 

http://www.usccb.org/about/leadership/holy-see/francis/papal-visit-2015/2015-papal-visit-schedule.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/about/leadership/holy-see/francis/papal-visit-2015/2015-papal-visit-schedule.cfm
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Empires will be used to foment this war. At the end of the war, Communism will be built and 

used in order to destroy the other governments and in order to weaken the religions." 

"The Second World War must be fomented by taking advantage of the differences between the 

Fascists and the political Zionists. This war must be brought about so that Nazism is destroyed 

and that the political Zionism be strong enough to institute a sovereign state of Israel in 

Palestine. During the Second World War, International Communism must become strong enough 

in order to balance Christendom, which would be then restrained and held in check until the 

time when we would need it for the final social cataclysm." 

"The Third World War must be fomented by taking advantage of the differences caused by the 

"agentur" of the "Illuminati" between the political Zionists and the leaders of Islamic World. The 

war must be conducted in such a way that Islam (the Moslem Arabic World) and political 

Zionism (the State of Israel) mutually destroy each other. Meanwhile the other nations, once 

more divided on this issue will be constrained to fight to the point of complete physical, moral, 

spiritual and economical exhaustion…We shall unleash the Nihilists and the atheists, and we 

shall provoke a formidable social cataclysm which in all its horror will show clearly to the 

nations the effect of absolute atheism, origin of savagery and of the most bloody turmoil. Then 

everywhere, the citizens, obliged to defend themselves against the world minority of 

revolutionaries, will exterminate those destroyers of civilization, and the multitude, disillusioned 

with Christianity, whose deistic spirits will from that moment be without compass or direction, 

anxious for an ideal, but without knowing where to render its adoration, will receive the true 

light through the universal manifestation of the pure doctrine of Lucifer, brought finally out in 

the public view. This manifestation will result from the general reactionary movement which will 

follow the destruction of Christianity and atheism, both conquered and exterminated at the same 

time." 

Source: http://www.libertyforlife.com/nwo/albert_pike.htm 

The bottom line is this. We are at war whether or not we want to be and there are only two sides 

in this spiritual battle for the minds and hearts of people from ALL nations! Choose this day 

whose side you are on! How long will you falter between two opinions? If the Lord is God, 

follow Him; but if Baal, follow him! 

And, to God's faithful remnant--put on the whole armor of God and get ready for battle! We're an 

army dressed for battle and our victory is assured in Jesus Christ no matter what may come! 

Chrislam is embracing both Christianity and Islam and those who do are getting into agreement 

with those who have the “Spirit of Antichrist” by what they believe. Those with the Spirit of 

Antichrist are those who deny…   

1. Jesus is the Christ (the anointed One).  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.libertyforlife.com%2Fnwo%2Falbert_pike.htm&h=2AQHcvZbCAQG1ktC_VnZwMpGhndVqnJyptVv_NpxQOwAVFg&enc=AZNWmJc5gfcEnVUZe2GM_b4qkN1SFSIHrZw1ROnoy6Fj2DOyOKTSloyuVQv6vKW00dip63fQX3JHXqQe6VZqGxpfSuQ_COJqSQkCPKBoDLV2ecp0e_H2FZ4rmbPAq0Ki-GRnSFPqJ-QTjzyn20aA1mTIP9PSiC5qWkz66BOlUfkoODHciwXRWh4RIp-zdUfhpcS2hxcMb0vUSMYvGwnfFlsX&s=1
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2. The Father and the Son.  

3. Jesus Christ has come in the flesh and is God.  

This is based on the following Scriptures:   

 “Who is a liar but he who denies that Jesus is the Christ? He is antichrist WHO 

DENIES THE FATHER AND THE SON.” ~ 1 John 2:22 (NKJV)   

“Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits, whether they are of God; 

because many false prophets have gone out into the world. By this you know the 

Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is 

of God, and every spirit that does not confess that Jesus Christ has come in the 

flesh is not of God. And this is the SPIRIT OF THE ANTICHRIST, which you 

have heard was coming, and is now already in the world.” ~ 1 John 4:1-3 

(NKJV)  

“For many deceivers have gone out into the world who do not confess Jesus 

Christ as coming in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist.” ~ 2 John 1:7 

(NKJV) 

As such, following are some relevant questions to ask those who “say” that they believe in Jesus 

Christ to ensure that the Jesus that they follow is the same Jesus of our Bible are as follows:  

“Do you believe Jesus Christ is the Son of God?”  

“Do you believe that Jesus Christ is God and came in the flesh to the earth as the Son of Man?” 

“Do you believe that Jesus Christ died on the cross and then was resurrected three days and 

three nights later?”  

“Do you believe that when God raised Jesus Christ from the dead that He now is seated with 

Him at His right hand in the heavenly places?”  

If they cannot answer yes to all these questions, then they are anti Christ! Moreover, if they are 

deceiving the masses to compromised the WHOLE counsel of God’s Word, and ANY man, even 

the Pope, says that His authority is above that of Jesus Christ—they are anti Christ too! And, 

they have the SPIRIT of Antichrist using them as well! 

In this hour God is calling His people out of SPIRITUAL or MYSTERY Babylon lest we share 

in her sins and receive her plagues based on Revelation 18:4. See my teaching titled, Who is 
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Mystery, Babylon the Great, the “Mother Of Harlots” and of the Abominations of the Earth?  

dated March 27, 2015 which can be accessed at the following link: 

http://www.angeloffaith777.com/2015-prophetic-word.html 
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